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Hello Chapter E

864-848-2808

Spring has sprung, so let the riding begin.
We apologize for the date change of the
picnic, but when we get a call to work, we
have to go. Hopefully we can have it on May
16th.
We still need workers for the convention.
So, if you are planning on going, please help
us out. You must either be registered or buy
a day pass for the convention to work the
convention.

Educators
Jerry & Teresa Hill
864-908-6114

MEC
Peggy Holder
864-288-8409

Ride Coordinator
Carl & Larue Hallman
864-254-9465

Treasurer
John & Janet Crabtree
864-862-6737
Newsletter Editor
Evelyn Hatton
864-962-9341

Couple of the Year

Thanks for all you do.

Tim & Miriam Hormell

Keith & Kim Stidham
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FROM THE CHAPTER RIDER EDUCATORS:

APRIL 2015

TIRES AND SAFETY TIPS
Tires are, arguably, the most significant factor affecting your safety on a motorcycle. We trust
both our shiny, expensive machinery and our lives to what, when you really consider it, are two
impossibly small contact patches with the pavement. Modern tire performance in wet or cold or
dirty or hot conditions with rapidly changing forces (acceleration, deceleration, cornering,
braking, and bump absorption) is nothing short of amazing. While much of the moto-press’
attentions are focused on increased engine output or the expanding role electronics are playing
in riding, the unsung advances in motorcycle tires over the past decade have been astounding.
There are sport touring tires with performance that was once reserved for racing rubber. Wet
weather riding need not be the worrying task it was in the past. Heavy touring bikes and cruisers
achieve mileage out of a set of tires that is hard to fathom.
With all this technology – tire compounds are the true black art of the motorcycle world – tires
still only ask a few, simple things from us the rider to keep them working their best.
Daily Check
Tires rarely change radically overnight – unless they’ve been punctured. So, a daily once-over will
suffice for assessing their status. This needs to be no more than looking at the tire tread while
rolling your bike out of the garage. Check your tires with a quick glance every time you park your
bike. Not only do you get to see how far you cranked it over on that canyon run, but also you may
also notice the nail you picked up riding past that construction site. Motorcycles that are ridden
regularly should have tire pressure checked twice a week. Bikes that sit for several days should
have their tire pressure checked before hitting the streets.
New Tires
Although new rubber compounds heat up quickly and have made us largely ignore the old saw
about taking it easy for the first 100 miles on a new set of tires, some tire manufacturers still
keep this information on their websites. (We suspect largely at the insistence of their legal
department.) Still, fresh street buns require a little extra care for the first few miles. Don’t
immediately go out and try maximum braking or tossing them into a corner at full lean. Instead,
make sure they’re up to operating temperature and build up the lean gradually, allowing them to
scuff up a little.
Here are just few safety tips for those of us who really try to keep our bikes and tires in tip top
shape. By keeping our tires and bikes in perfect condition we are the ones who benefit as we are
always ready for that unexpected ride that may come down from our ride coordinator or just that
last minute I’ll just go out for a quick ride to the store. Remember along with checking those
tires; try to do a T-Cloc inspection to ensure the running condition of your bike.

Jerry & Teresa Hill
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HAPPENINGS FROM THE HORMELLS

APRIL 2015

March 8th - Chapter "E" group ride to Elberton, Ga. Great ride. Beautiful weather. Had 8 bikes and
11 people!
April 11 - Chapter "E" regular monthly meeting at Carolina Fine Foods in Simpsonville, SC.
Eat at 5:30 meet at 6:30 PM.
April 25 - Chapter "F" Easley will host the plaque Attack @ Mutt's Barbecue in Easley, SC.
Eat at 6:00 meet at 7:00 PM.
May 23-24-25 Three corner ride on Memorial Day weekend. Carl to give details.
July 9,10,11 Wings Over the Smokies
July 16,17,18 - SC 31st annual District Convention
September 3,4,5,6 - 37th Wing Ding in Huntsville, Al

Tim & Miriam Hormell
Assistant Chapter Directors

Legend of the First Robin
One day, long ago, a little bird in Galilee saw a large crowd
gathered around a Man carrying a heavy wooden cross. On
the Man's head was a crown made from a thorn branch.
The thorns were long and sharp. The little bird saw that
the thorns were hurting the Man. It wanted to help Him,
so it flew down and took the longest, sharpest thorn in its
tiny beak. The bird tugged and pulled until the thorn
snapped from the branch. Then a strange thing happened.
A drop of blood fell onto the bird's breast, staining it
bright red. The stain never went away. And so today the
robin proudly wears a red breast, because it helped a Man
named Jesus.
Author Unknown
Happy Easter, Everyone!!!
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FROM MEC CORNER:

APRIL 2015

Warmer weather seems to be here to stay. I hope so because that means riding weather is also here.
Attendance for our Friendship dinner has been down because of bad weather. We look forward to more people getting
involved as this is a good way to find out about your biking friends. Just ask Saundra.
March 3rd we met at The Lazy Chicken hosted by Carl and Larue Hallman. There were 13 members present. Thanks to those
who gave money to the "Greenville Braves" traveling baseball team that my grandson Brock plays on.
March 10th we met at K&W and had 15 members and 1 visitor.
March 17th we met at Della Ventura's Italian Restaurant with 15 members and 1 visitor hosted by Peggy Holder (hey that's
me).
March 24th we met at Saluda Grille hosted by Paul Workman. Most of enjoyed their good cheeseburger while others tried
their new philly cheese steak sandwich ( big mistake).
March 14th we held our regular meeting and you missed a great time if you were not there. We of course enjoyed our own
"Saundra" with her usual fun time. Our treat of the night was our safety tip from our own Jerry Hill. (Can you believe that).
I never knew you could have so much fun and laughter learning about what "T-Clock" stands for. I think some people laughed
so much their tears ran down their legs. Haha
We were able to go on 2 rides:
The first to Elberton Georgia on March 8th with 6 trikes and 4 bikes. We stopped in Greenwood at Ruby Tuesday's for
dinner. Had a great time.
On March 15th Carl led a ride to Union, Newberry, Saluda and Clinton for some real good pizza. Had 6 bikes and 2 trikes. I
was unable to go but heard a great time was had by all!!!
Don't forget to check your cards to make sure we can continue to have fun together.
I guess "That's all folks"
Peggy Holder
MEC

April Birthdays
Pat Toth - April 20
Willis Smith - April 29

www..scchaptere.com
gwrrachaptere@aol.com
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